FROM the Atlantic Seaboard of the United States come four-fifths of the world's production of oysters. Wholesale condemnation of these growing areas should become a public health measure of the last resort, after all the possibilities of conservation by public health engineering methods have been exhausted. Elimination of pollution is the ideal solution, but as in the protection of public drinking water supplies, prevention has not kept pace with increased pollution, and as by analogy we find in fact many valuable areas which can be conserved only through safety factors applied to the product. Extensive studies of shellfish conducted over a long period of years have discovered biological and sanitary principles which enable us to control, under artificial conditions, the functions essential to their self purification. The transitory contamination for which oysters have been held responsible is not a true infection of the oyster but a bacterial accumulation in the healthy act of feeding.
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Without attempting to describe the intricate mechanism of an oyster's gill, whereby in the combined process. of breathing and feeding it filters daily many gallons of water to derive therefrom the minute drifting microscopic life and matter which constitutes its food, it is sufficient to a working understanding of the operation to state that the entire inner surface exposed to any contamination from the water is coated with a continuously moving mucus layer which carries along the agglutinated particles by ciliary action. This layer, constantly renewed by the secretion of sterile mucus from within, resembles in action a belt conveyor. Originating in the gill or incurrent water chamber, it travels crosswise to the current from which the food is strained, slowly forward through the funnel-shaped mouth, enters the sack-like stomach cavity, passes through the short gut reaching the cloacal or gill effluent chamber, and is ejected some five hours after entering the shells.
*Read before the Public Health Engineering Section of the American Public Health Association at the Fiftyseventh Annual Meeting at Chicago, Ell., October 16, 1928. [72]
Bacterial contamination reaching the tissue surfaces through the feeding function is therefore by that same function progressing toward elimination. The significant fact in considering means for improving the sanitary quality of shellfish lies in the rapidity with which such matters are removed. Within a few hours the normal transit has been accomplished, and the bulk of accumulated material has been discharged in concrete masses from the animal. There remains but the problems of permitting or stimulating the natural bacterial elimination, while at the same time safeguarding the shellfish from recontamination.
It was further discovered that shellfish close tightly in the presence of considerable excess of free chlorine, thus protecting the interior tissues from its effects, but permitting the sterilization of everything exterior to the shells, and secondly, that the chlorine soon becomes neutralized, permitting the shellfish in pure salt water to eliminate rapidly by their natural functions all interior contaminating materials accumulated on the tissue surfaces.
Numerous experiments involving these principles, conducted since 1914, not only in this country but in England and France, have demonstrated the rapid reduction in bacterial contamination. A commercial plant for the cleansing of mussels has been in successful operation in England since 1916, and in New York State seven plants either for purifying oysters, or safeguarding the product during the conditioning operation have been constructed since 1922, treating some 250,000 bushels a year. As a result of promising studies by the Massachusetts State Department of Health, a plant for purifying soft clams is being installed, and suggestive results are reported in Rhode Island on the treatment of hard clams.
The action of New York State against the conditioning of oysters for the market in waters exposed to more or less direct local contamination, unless such waters are treated to a degree satisfactory to the Commissioner of Health, brought into prominence another aspect of the process. It has been the practice of several growers to store oysters in floats for a period sufficient to permit them to eliminate the food materials accumulated within their digestive tracts and on other tissue surfaces. Such a conditioning operation appears to enable long shipments in better condition and at the same time bring them clean to the table; and the use of chlorinated water prevents danger of recontamination after harvesting. If the operation is carried out in accordance with the purification principles outlined, it not only secures the prevention of recontamination but to a high degree removes possible contamination from han-dling. It constitutes therefore a factor of safety added to all oysters. Increasing experience continues to add new evidence that the greater danger does not lie in the growing area. Where the primary object is not to purify oysters from uncertified beds, but to eliminate chance contamination in the processes of preparation for the market, there is a striking analogy to the pasteurization of milk which may be sterile at the source but subject to contamination before it reaches the consumer.
The largest plant is capable of treating over 1,000 bushels of oysters a day in twelve shallow basins. Each basin is 1 1 by 22 feet and 2 feet deep. The oysters are supported by wooden racks which can be lifted to permit cleaning of the deposits which accumulate beneath. The salt water is pumped directly from the bay through a 200-foot suction line, and after chlorination is delivered 150 feet further into the basins. A hose stream of 150 gallons a minute permits the flushing of loose dirt from the oysters before closing the basins. Raised beveled edges insure drainage away from the basins, and the continual flushing of the concrete walks with chlorine water reduces to a minimum any chance of recontamination. This is further insured by maintaining an excess of chlorine in the basins in which oysters are being handled and throughout the working day changes of water containing several parts per million are frequently made. After the men have left the plant in the evening the water is drawn and refilling goes on with just sufficient chlorine to insure sterilization of the water without interfering with the functioning of the oysters. Before the men come on in the morning the basins are again emptied and refilled with stronger chlorine dosage again.
This plant has kept a bacteriological record of operation, and we are enabled to present the following statement of a year's results through the courtesy of the Bluepoints Company, Inc. Table I is a summary of a whole season's scores, classed according to the period of treatment, and shows the number and percentage of samples giving scores above 50, 5 and 0.5. There is a distinct decline in the percent- Comparison of median annual scores of oysters, treated different periods in chlorinated sea-water, with median scores of oysters from classified grounds.
proportion which gives the most stable and accurate index of each series. In other words, we aim to discover that score which half the results would pass, and half would not. Incidentally the steepness of line indicates the degree to which the results vary from this value, and it may be observed that the initial results from a steeper line, which gets progressively flatter as the purification continues. This means that the treated oysters give a more consistent and uniform product than that started with, which should be credited as an advantage of the process beyond the mere lowering of the median score itself. Each heavy circle then includes a point representing the median score for each series. These have been transferred to Figure 11 , which illustrates graphically the improvement in the oysters as they pass through the basins. The overall reduction in this score for the season after 24 hours' treatment is approximately 93 per cent. Johnshone, James. The method of cleansing living mussels from ingested sewage bacteria. Report of Lancaster Sea Fisheries Laboratory, Liverpool, XXIII: 57-108, 1915. Wells, William Firth. Purified oysters. Nation's Health, V: 12, 1923. R. WELLS' paper is a conservative and lucid expression of the present status lVl of the shellfish industry in relation to its public health aspects. With the exception of milk none of our raw food supplies has been subject to the same degree of hazard between point of origin and the consumer as has shellfish. It is inevitable therefore that with so important a food supply, methods should be found to eliminate to a large extent the hazards and to create a feeling of greater confidence on the part of the consuming public than has previously existed.
It is creditable to the shellfish industry that it has had the vision to tackle its problems on a scientific basis and that it has also had the courage to put into practice a unique sterilizing method based both on the efficacy of chlorine and the physiology of the shellfish.
So far as has yet been brought out the chlorination treatment has reasonably met expectations and improved the score without impairing in any way the market value and edibility of the product. It is to be assumed that better results will be obtained as experience becomes available from plants now in operation or under construction.
A more or less general adoption of the chlorination method involves two main considerations, as has been indicated by Mr. Wells. First, is the improvement of the score and the establishing of a substantial safety factor for shellfish now taken from approved areas beyond polluting influences. The advantage of the highest feasible safety factor will be readily conceded by both the producer and the consumer.
The second consideration involves the proposal to make use of areas ecologically suitable for shellfish culture but subject to a degree of pollution which would make their use questionable in the absence of some such sterilizing treatment as has been proposed for overcoming pollutional hazards. It .is quite logical to assume that present growing areas will be extended in this manner as confidence becomes established in the sterilizing method. Steps in this direction must be made cautiously however, because the safeguards depend not only upon soundness of the method but upon the kind of plant equipment employed and the adequate character and performance of the operating personnel.
